Feature Films:

*AVATAR 3* - 20th Century Fox - James Cameron, director

*AVATAR 2* - 20th Century Fox - James Cameron, director

*JUSTICE LEAGUE: PART 1* - Warner Bros. - Zack Snyder, director

*BATMAN V. SUPERMAN* - Warner Bros. - Zack Snyder, director

*ESCOBAR: PARADISE LOST* - Pathe/Chapter 2 - Andrea Di Stefano, director

*300: RISE OF AN EMPIRE* - Warner Bros. - Noam Murro, director

*MAN OF STEEL* - Warner Bros. - Zack Snyder, director

*PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN: ON STRANGER TIDES* - Disney - Rob Marshall, director

*WALL STREET: MONEY NEVER SLEEPS* - Fox - Oliver Stone, director

*2012* - Columbia Pictures - Roland Emmerich, director

*WANTED* - Universal Pictures - Timur Bekmanbetov, director

*WORLD TRADE CENTER* - Paramount Pictures - Oliver Stone, director

*NIGHTWATCH* (additional editor) - Fox - Timur Bekmanbetov, director

*THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW* - Fox - Roland Emmerich, director

*IDENTITY* - Columbia Pictures - James Mangold, director

*UNFAITHFUL* (additional editor) - Fox - Adrian Lyne, director

*KATE AND LEOPOLD* - Miramax Films - James Mangold, director

*THE PATRIOT* - Columbia Pictures - Roland Emmerich, director

*WHAT DREAMS MAY COME* - Polygram Filmed Entertainment - Vincent Ward, director

*LOLITA* - Samuel Goldwyn Films - Adrian Lyne, director

*INDEPENDENCE DAY* - Fox - Roland Emmerich, director

*FEAR* - Universal Pictures - James Foley, director

*THE RIVER WILD* (second editor) - Universal Pictures - Curtis Hanson, director

*HEAVEN AND EARTH* - Warner Bros. - Oliver Stone, director

*NIGHT AND THE CITY* - Fox - Irwin Winkler, director

*THE DOORS* - TriStar Pictures - Oliver Stone, director

*BORN ON THE FOURTH OF JULY* - Universal Pictures - Oliver Stone, director

*TALK RADIO* - Universal Pictures - Oliver Stone, director